Game of Golf Institute Consent Form
PLEASE PRINT THIS FORM AND GIVE TO YOUR PARENT/ LEGAL GUARDIAN
Dear Parent/Legal Guardian:
Your child is considering becoming a participant on the Game of Golf Institute (www.mygogi.org) website. Game of Golf
Institute (GOGI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with a mission to advance the enjoyment and growth of golf,
especially among youth, women and those underserved by the game. The GOGI website is completely free to use and
allows recreational golfers to upload, track, analyze and share key aspects of their golf game.
We are committed to providing your child a safe place to learn and explore, especially for children under the age of 13.
Because your child is under age 13, GOGI requires your permission to use GOGI’s website features, including:
•

Creating a personal profile where your child can specify golf interests, golf gear, playing ability and goals.

•

The ability to upload golf photos and videos that can be shared with friends, family and instructors on GOGI.

•

The ability to upload golf scores and receive automated analysis of scores (i.e., “Average Putts Per Hole,”
“Greens in Regulation”) and estimated handicap.

•

The ability to upload golf swings and receive analysis of golf swings from friends, family and instructors on GOGI.

•

Access to an online learning center of 140 golf instructional and golf exercise videos.

•

The ability to connect and communicate online with friends, family and instructors.

•

The ability to form golf groups with friends, family and instructors.

•

The ability to schedule golf events (rounds, practice sessions, lessons) with friends, family and instructors.

How GOGI Protects Your Child’s Information
GOGI has implemented special safety measures and privacy controls to protect the data of any youth member under the
age of 18 (“Minor”) including:
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•

Minors that register on GOGI will be identified on our site by first name and first initial of their last name (for
example, “Alex F.”) only – never a full name.

•

By default, other GOGI members cannot see any information (profile data, stats, photos, etc.) of any Minor,
unless that GOGI member is a “GOGI Friend” of that Minor on the GOGI website. A “GOGI Friend” is a member
of the GOGI community that has sent or received a formal request to be a friend of the Minor using GOGI’s
online communication tools. The Minor can choose to accept or deny ANY friend request. If the Minor accepts
the Friend Request, that GOGI member becomes a “GOGI Friend” of the Minor and allowed to view content
(photos, videos, golf scores) posted by the Minor that the Minor has chosen to be visible to GOGI Friends in his
or her permissions settings. Examples of GOGI Friends include friends, family and instructors known by the
Minor and his or her parents. Please note that any communication, interaction and/or friend requests among
the Minor and other GOGI members is clearly viewable within the Minor’s profile information and usage history.
Therefore, GOGI recommends to parents of GOGI participants to regularly monitor and supervise your child's
activities on GOGI. Parents may, for example, want to set rules for your child about whom he or she can talk to,
what discussion topics are allowed, and what personal information, if any, is okay to share.

•

GOGI does not share any Minor personal contact information such as email addresses, phone numbers, date of
birth, address, etc. with any GOGI members at any time.

•

Personally identifiable data (name, address, email, phone number) is NEVER sold to third parties.

•

All GOGI members own their own data

•

All GOGI members can delete their own data, modify profile information or close their account at any time.

Game of Golf Institute Consent Form

Please take a moment to review the GOGI website at www.mygogi.org, especially GOGI’s “Terms of Use” and “Privacy
Policy” which are accessible from the footer of the GOGI website.
Once you have reviewed our site, please fill out the following consent form and send it to Game of Golf Institute using
one of the following methods:
1. Scan and email the completed form to protectprivacy@mygogi.org
2. Fax the completed form to 1 – 770 –709 – 5016
3. Mail the completed form to us at:
Game of Golf Institute
555 Sun Valley Drive, Suite K4
Roswell, GA 30076
We look forward to hearing from you and welcoming your child to Game of Golf Institute!
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Game of Golf Institute Consent Form
I, ________________________________________ (print parent's name), the parent or legal guardian of
______________________________________ (print child's name), have had the opportunity to review the Game of
Golf Institute Website, Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and information regarding protecting my child’s data mentioned
above. By signing below, I authorize my child to fully participate in the Game of Golf Institute (www.mygogi.org)
website.
I understand that in consenting to my child's registration at the site, I am enabling my child to participate in all
communication aspects of the site, including posting and commenting on photos, videos and documents, uploading and
receiving analysis on golf scorecards and swings, sending and receiving messages among GOGI friends within the GOGI
website, creating golf groups and events among GOGI friends and receiving emails from GOGI regarding site activity.
I understand that participation in these activities may enable my child to publicly post information (e.g., golf photos,
videos and scorecards) that will be accessible to other friends of my child within the GOGI website. I further understand
that what other my others do with this information is beyond the control of Game of Golf Institute, though GOGI has
taken reasonable steps to mitigate any potential misuse of my child’s information.
I understand that I may withdraw my permission granted herein and close my child’s account on www.mygogi.org for
any reason, at any time.
I also understand that it is important to provide accurate information in this consent form in case Game of Golf Institute
needs to contact me for any reason.

Parent's signature ______________________________________________
Dated this __________ day of __________, 201______.
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY
Parent's e-mail address: _____________________________________________________

Child's name:

_____________________________________________________

Child's e-mail address:

_____________________________________________________

Child's birth date:

__________________/_________________/________________
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